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Attendees: Thomas Addison, Ryan Ahlgrim, Darrell Basinger, Tina Eshleman, Curt Holsopple, 

Kevin Smeltzer, Joe Sprunger, Ken Wermuth, Rich Beckler  

 

1. Call to order:  Chair Darrell Basinger called the meeting to order at 7:05.  Thomas Addison 

led the opening devotion and prayer. 

 

2. Minutes – November’s Council Meeting Minutes were previously reviewed and approved by 

Council via email and submitted to the congregation in December.  

 

SPECIAL ORDER 

 

Rich Beckler joined Council to offer suggestions in planning the use of excess funds for capital 

and mission projects and recommended changes to FMC’s budget. Council agreed an ad-hoc 

committee will establish FMC’s Abundance Giving Guidelines clarifying the process for using 

those funds with congregational input. Council agreed to remove the newly created Discretionary 

Fund and place the funds for the playground renewal, technology upgrade and nursery painting 

under Building Maintenance, with congregational approval. Council agreed to consider pre-

owned items in purchasing decisions as a way to save on costs and support sustainability. Rich 

also provided guidance on budget preparation. 

 

3. Old Business 

 Daryl Davis visit March 17-18 planning coordination.  Thomas Addison reported that 

Davis’ fee will be $2,500 because we are a church—otherwise it would be $4,100.  It was 

not clear whether this included his Sunday morning presentation as well.  There will be 

other expenses such as lodging and mileage.  To ease Thomas’ time limitations Pastor 

Ryan agreed to handle coordinating The Daryl Davis visit including working with 

Speaking Spirit Ministries who earlier expressed interest in partnering with FMC in Daryl 

Davis 

4. New Business 

 Approved January 14 Congregational Meeting Minutes with revisions. The revised 

minutes will be circulated for approval via email before distribution to the congregation.   

 FMC Capital Building Project Survey and funding.  This topic was tabled until the ad-

hoc committee has established FMC’s Abundance Giving Guidelines clarifying the 

process for using those funds with congregational input.  

  Church secretary 2018 contract and performance review. Chair and pastor conducted a 

performance review and signed a 2018 secretarial agreement with Shelby Scattergood.  

 Nursery, playground, technology upgrade project planning  Ken Wermuth will talk 

further with Rachael Beckler, Jean Oswald and Cheryl Boggs regarding the nursery and 

playground plans.  Darrell Basinger will contact Joel Reinford seeking support for the 

technology upgrades (new PC for pastor and secretary, transferring pastor’s old PC to 

sanctuary).  . 

5. Commission Reports   

a. Ministerial Leadership  Team 

 Lombard Mennonite Peace Center, which will be leading a five-day Leadership 

Institute on Meditation Skills Training in mid-November at FMC, is asking if FMC 
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could host a one-day workshop, “Leadership and Anxiety in the Church” on 

either September 25 or 26 (Tuesday or Wednesday). This event would help “prime 

the pump” for generating interest in the November event. FMC would provide 

snacks and lunch. 

 MLT is making final plans for our annual Spring Gathering. This year will be a bus 

tour of African American history here in Richmond. The date will be March 3. We 

are reserving a 55-seat bus in hopes of a big turn-out. 

 MLT discussed learnings from the recent VMC-sponsored Healthy Boundaries 

workshop. MLT proposes that Church Council include a half-hour orientation this 

August that covers such issues as email communications, confidentiality, 

commission leadership, etc. Ryan will bring a proposal to a future CC meeting. 

 Pastor Ryan has recently been appointed to the VMC ad hoc Restructuring 

Committee which will implement the recommendations of the Polity Task Force. 

 Pastor Ryan is taking a course on Monday afternoons at Union Presbyterian 

Seminary, and teaching a Lifelong Learning course at University of Richmond on 

Thursday afternoons. 

b. Worship -  Curt Holsopple  

To be combined with February’s report. 

c. Chair Elect - Joe Sprunger  

 Nothing new to report 

d. Education - Tina Eshleman  

 Sunday School 

 With the fluctuation of class sizes in our Sunday school program, it was decided at   

  our November Commission meeting to send out an electronic survey to Parents of  

  our Children/Youth.  This was done in an attempt to garner information that may   

  help determine if we as a Commission should consider a different approach within    

  our Sunday school program. Results gathered from this survey were somewhat  

  disappointing with only 4 of 11 families responding in this way. There was no major  

  insight into ways of enhancing our current program. 

 Pastor Ryan will lead the Youth Sunday School class this spring.   

 Children's Worship 

  Jean Oswald, as coordinator, continues to schedule leaders to maintain this twice a    

  month activity that takes place during the worship service 

 Childcare Coordinator 

  Cheryl Boggs, as coordinator, has Nursery volunteers scheduled through June 2018.   

 MennoMites 

  No activities are currently planned for this group. 

 MYF and Jr. MYF 

  Upcoming Valentine Dinner fundraiser to begin saving for the next Youth     

  Convention in 2019, to be held in Kansas City. 

 Additional Items  

The Toddler Playground renovation is still in the process of seeking consultation 

with other sources. 

We, as a Commission, continue to make plans for and implement Markers Along the 

Way.  Presently this includes markers for a birth and at kindergarten age.  We are 

also developing markers for 5th graders and those entering high school. 
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e. Outreach -  Ken Wermuth 

 Dec 16, 2017 - Twenty four FMC attendees walked to houses in the neighborhood 

and then drove to the Bartow's for Christmas Caroling. Our visits were well received 

and a joy for us also. 

 Several discussions took place over the absence of the Angel Tree program. We are 

working for solutions that will allow us to help the needy in the name of Jesus, but 

without the trappings of the commercial part of the holiday. 

 We have observed the decrease in donations to the Lamb's Basket wagon. We don't 

currently have a champion to help keep awareness high in the congregation. Just an 

observation. 

 In Sept. we started a clothing drive to assist the Moments of Hope Ministries. 

Expectations were exceeded and even though the drive officially ended, we are still 

receiving donations. Just standing out in the cold to match up sizes to needy new 

owners was both heartwarming and rewarding. 

 Five of us (Sandy, Celie, Kevin, Murray, Ken) gathered before the Jan. Cong. 

meeting to discuss how to divide the extra funds if they became available to 

Outreach. We used that as a suggested starting place to distribute such funds. Then, 

at the Cong. Meeting, a list was handed out and the desire was for the attendees to 

have input and prioritize their mission interests. Five surveys were returned and 

other comments spoke a similar message. Don't spend all we have just to spend it, 

don't spend it equally but favor the agencies that attendees have a special bond with, 

work locally. Based on that information, we have new suggested amounts that feel 

more appropriate. 

 Jan 20th, eight from First Menno met with Peter, Tyler and Kendra from Eastside 

church in Harrisonburg. They have a vision of planting a church in Manchester 

(Richmond, not England).  A two hour discussion followed. They plan to move to 

Manchester in June and live here for a year to determine what their ministry will 

look like. Ken Wermuth pledged his personal support but no official position was 

taken by First Menno at this time and there was no commitment to financial support. 

 Jan 23rd- meal to be prepared for Fire Station #11 and served at 5:30.  New outreach  

       idea presented by Wayne Beachy and may be repeated. 

 Ken Wermuth has helped with Moments of Hope ministries to see how just a few    

      people can make a real difference in the lives of people in our society who either      

      barely get by, or barely don't get by. At First Menno, we have an opportunity to be a    

      church who gets in the trenches with those in need, a church who doesn't just give    

      money to the poor, but a church who invites them to our house, who helps to feed    

      and clothe them.  We have a chance to just share our parking lot on Sat. for a couple  

      of hours and let Moments of Hope set up and share their resources. Will we try it?   

      Or will we deny it? No long term commitment required.  Council agreed to explore  

      further the possibility of working with Moments of Hope. 
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6. Buildings & Grounds - Thomas Addison 

 On-going projects 

Siding on front of church needs repair - Need to get estimates from contractors 

Landscape alternatives - Seeking alternative quotes to manage the grounds, 

 planting and managing flowers in addition to mowing 

Floor polishing to happen in February 

Lighting in sanctuary: Work completed on Friday January 19 

 Completed since last Council meeting 

Pipe break repair 

New quotes for snow removal 

 Future Maintenance  

Fill cracks in parking lot surface. Get crew to fill in cracks 

Crack in ceiling in sanctuary 

Spring HVAC check 

Replace cove base 

Repair ceiling in bathroom 

Wrap pipes to prevent freezing 

Spillway per Henrico County 

Toddlers playground renewal,  

Nursery painting 

Technology upgrade 

 

7. Stewardship - Kevin Smeltzer 

No new report.  (We have not yet completed the first month of the year.) 

 

8. Upcoming events 

 Church calendar: 

Feb 11 – Valentines dinner 

Feb 13, 14 – Shrove Tues and Ash Wed 

Mar 3 – Tour of significant African-American sites in Richmond 

 Next Council meetings: February 19, March 19 

 Next Council meeting assignments: 

Devotional – Ken Wermuth  

Minutes – Tina Eshleman 


